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ACTIVITIES AT 
GLANCE 

 
 
 
 The new session was started with the pendemic situation of covid –

19.Teachers as a corona worriers fight against covid –19 and started 
teaching through online classes. 

 The birth anniversary of Dr.B.R.Ambedkar was celebrated as 
“Samrasata divas” Students participated in online drawing competition. 

 After summer vacation school was reopen with the celebration of Inter-
national yoga day. 

  Fun day activities were carried out in the Vidyalaya on Saturday with 
lots of fun through online classes. 

 Independence Day celebrated at vidyalaya level,students be part of it 
virtually.Some students prepared their video of dance performance and 
share it to the whats app group. 

 National Sports Day (birth anniversary of Major Dhyanchand) was 
celebrated virtually,All students attended it through google meet live. 

 Teacher’s Day was also celebrated virtually, students shared their 
views about the teachers with the hastag “my teacher,my Hero” and 
shared the selfi on different social media..Facebook ,twitter,whats 
app..etc. 

 Three teachers of the vidyalaya attended 12 days online In-service 
course-spell-I,from 27/07/2020 to 07/08/2020 to upgrade their knowl-
edge and make their teaching more interesting. 

 Two PRTs attended 1-Day,Orientation programme for class-I,to orient 
and sensitize for handling of newly admitted class –1  students online. 



Celebration of ‘Samrasata Divas’ 

14thApril 
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Tangram puzzle Colouring shapes 

Mirror halves pattern 

PRANSHUL CLASS –2 

CHARMI,CLASS -2 

JENNY ,CLASS –4 DRASHTI CLASS-5 
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PRAGYA ,CLASS –5 



    CONNECTING THE WORLD     

  VERTUALLY 

ATTENDED ONLINE COURSES 

ONLINE PTM Hindi pakhwada 


